sleeps except sick mortals, he lay in fever with pain in his side, coughing and choking while his mother watched at his bedside. Suddenly, and it was no dream, a divine and awe-inspiring figure appeared before her. The spectre was taller than any human being, it was clothed in shining garments and held a book in its left hand. It inspected Nechautis twice from the head to the feet and disappeared suddenly. As the mother recovered from the shock she woke her son and found him perspiring over his whole body, but his fever had gone. And a wonder had happened, for he had seen in his dreams what had appeared to his mother. When he worshipped the god in gratitude the priest pointed out that the god would be far more pleased if he took up the long-postponed translation than by the offerings which he had brought to the temple. And so Nechautis ardently attacked his task and translated the book of the wondrous deeds of the god Imuthes. Now every Greek tongue can recount the story of Imuthes and every Greek will praise him for ever." This is a summary of a second century papyrus [6] which is certainly meant to advertise the temple and oracle of Imuthes at Memphis, where the Greeks worshipped him under the name of Asclepios. Only the introduction of this papyrus has been recovered, but it hardly differs from the many wonders, stories, miracles and cures by dreams published to advertise many Asclepios temples in Greece, descriibing in detail cases of many patients in order to attract new ones [8] .
This god-Asclepios, Imuthes or Imouth-is mentioned in many theological and philosophical books of the first centuries A.D., especially in the so-called Hermetic books. These were typical products of Hellenistic syncreticism, combining ancient lore and legends of the East with the younger philosophical systems of the Greeks. In these melting-pots of quaint theories the old gods are mentioned under names of Greek gods and voice opinions which have nothing to do with their original roles in the Egyptian pantheon.
In these books Imouthes-Asclepios is first of all god of medicine. In the Hermetic work Asclepios he is called " god who keeps mankind alive ", " he who gives life to the supplicant ", " he who gives life to whomsoever obeys him ", " he who looks after the sick ", " he who gives a son to whomsoever has none ". In Thte Virgin of the World (another Hermetic treatise, fragments of which have survived) he is called " Asclepios, the son of Hephaistos " and " king of medicine ", but he is also " king of poetry ". He is " god by the grace of Ptah who is Hephaistos ". Another of his names is " Asclepios, the bald Imouthes, counciilor of Hephaistos ". A third Hermetic book mentions " he who comes
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if we call, who bans disease and who heals the body ". This is but a small selection from the many references to Imuthes in the Hermetic books.'
As a wise old man he is depicted in a dialogue between Hermes and Asclepios, while he has some renown as an astrologer. Vettius Valens (second century A.D.2) mentions a book called Astrologumena which is said to date from 150 B.C. and embodies many observations from Inouthes. As an alchemist of repute he is quoted by Zosimos (third century A.D.) who calls one of his alchemical books Book of Imouth on What Can Be Achieved by the Hand. His worship continued up to the fifth century A.D.3, not only in his chief temple in Memphis but also in Thebes and even in the island of Philae in the far south.
Except in a few late temple reliefs he is always depicted as a man. Bronzes of Imouthes portray him as a sitting, bald man, clothed in a long tight robe, who is holding the ends of an opened papyrus roll in his hands and seems to be reading in it. Except in a few cases4 all these bronzes depict him sitting. They are fairly common in the museums of Berlin, Hildesheim, Cairo, &c. [13] . Only on very late temple walls do we see him with divine attributes like the other Egyptian gods. Therefore, although Hellenistic Egypt recognizes him as the Divine Son of Hephaistos (the Greek name for the old Egyptian god Ptah), the Egyptians always realized that behind this figure of the god there was a man who had lived many centuries ago. Even in the third century A.D. a Christian writer such as Clement of Alexandria mentions the deification of " Asclepios of Memphis ".
When did this deified man live and what details do we know about his life ? These questions were answered by Sethe [15] in one-of his brilliant essays, but his aetails were further supplemented by Hurry [9] while Egyptian archaeology has discovered valuable evidence in the last fifteen years. Thus it is certain that Imhotep was an historic person of great importance in ancient Egypt. The earliest proofs of a god Imouth-Asclepios date from the Safte (663-525 B.C.) and late periods in Egyptian history covering the last efforts of a waning Egyptian culture until the Ptolemaic dynasty imposed a lasting foreign dominion. Not a single statuette dates from an earlier period than 700-332 B.C. The earliest priest of the god Imouthes in his temple at Memphis lived in the reign of King Amasis (570-525 B.C.) and he is at the same time priest of the cult of the ancient king Djozer. This combination of priestly functions is an important clue, as we shall see.
Imhotep's cult cannot have been of much importance in the sixth century B.C. and was only of the common type of cult of a dead person. Herodotus, when visiting Memphis, observes (II.50): " The Egyptians differ from the Greeks in not paying divine honours to heroes of the past." Imhotep's cult was therefore not of great importance at the date of this visit in 460 or 448 B.C.5
There is ample evidence that the Egyptians knew that Imhotep was a living person who held a position of importance at the court of a king long dead, King Djozer (IIIrd dynasty, about 2775 B.C.). This is what the priest, Manetho, speaks in his History of Egypt written in the third century B.C.: "Tosothros (Djozer) during whose reign Imuthes (Imhotep) lived who was the Asclepios of the Egyptians because of his relation to medicine. He also invented the building in stone and occupied himself in writing." It is true that in late Roman times the Egyptians gave him divine attributes and titles such as " ntr-mnh ", that is " merciful god ", but in the early stages of his deification all his titles are human ones and, therefore, they are put before his name in books and documents as was the custom among the Egyptians. Only in the case of gods do th-e titles7 follow the name, never in the case of human beings. This also proves that both the wife and mother mentioned in the texts were human too. Even after deification he retains such human titles as I The reader will easily multiply these references from the standard edition of the Hermetic Corpus (W. Scott's Hermetica, 4 vols., Oxford, I924-36) or from Menard's French edition of the principal treatises [12] . The translation by Mead [i i] is not always dependable, but will also demonstrate the frequent references to Asclepios-Imouth in this Corpus. 2 , and so are the titles t.hief Ritualist " and " V'izier " or " Chancellor ". All the evidence indicates that the deification followed, in the last period of Egyptian history, a cult of more than 2,000 years' standing of the (leceased Imlhotep, in which he was honoured with his king, Djozer, as onle of the greatest figutres of the past. This late period which tried to find new strength in the eariiest period, the vouth of Egvpt, had a stronig tendencv to venerate any importanit person fromn these early days. It was also believed that his mother was a humian being but that his father was the god Ptah, though the name of his father, Ka-nofer, is mentioned in one text. it is, ihoxveNer, a general characteristic of the heroes of classical and even pre-classical antiquity that they had a heavenly father and a human mother.
After his deification lmihotep was combined with the god Ptah, his alleged father, and the lion-headed war-goddess, Sechmet, in a triad, an arrangement of three gods much favoured bv Egyptian theological speculation. The choice of Ptah as the divine father of Imhotep is very important, for Ptah belongs to the oldest and most important group of gods of the Egyptian pantheon. He rose to eminence very early as the god of Memphis, the capital of the Old Kingdom dvnasties. This god is always represented as an idol in the form of a mtimmv, never as a divine human being nor a god in human form but always as a statue of a god. He is perhaps the most impersonal and irrational god of Egypt a philosophical conception who was addressed as " Father of the Gods ", " Father and Mother of the Sun-god , "Mlouth that named everything ". He is the head of a verv old system of deities which struggled for supremacy with the svstem connected w ith the Sungod of Heliopolis, Ra, even in prehistoric times [14] . As the wise creator-god, he is the patron of artists and craftsmen, especially of goldsmiths. In the shadow of this important god, the architect and vizier, Imhotep, became the god of nmedicine and science. His statues adopted the human-mummy type of those of his father, Ptah. Imouth or Imouthes is the Greek form of the Egyptian name Imlnotep (more correctly spelt " Ij-m-htp ", meaniing " he who comes in peace "). This name, as wvell as those of his wife and father, are fairly common Old Kingdom constructions. This again points to a historical figure fronm King Djozer's period who, like his fellow-architect, Amenhotep Step-pyramid. This proved to be the tomb not only of King Djozer but also of two of his daughters. The pyramid, encased in slabs of shining white limestone, was surrounded by a wall which also enclosed a complex of temples and pillared corridors, the first series of buildings in which natural hewn stone was used as a building material. Of course, during the first two dynasties and even in prehistoric times the Egyptians had worked stone and produced those beautiful alabaster vases which are the pride of many museums, but their buildings were constructed of wood, reeds and sun-dried bricks formed from " sebach ", the mud from the Nile. This is apparent from the forms used in Saqqarah.
Somctimes floors had been made of stones, or even rooms wvere encased with stone slabs, but in Saqqarah the old unstable, temporarv materials were replaced by stone. Here for the first time the ancient Egyptians built truly " for eternity Thus, the archaeologist proved the truth of the tradition that Djozer and his vizier. Imh.otep, were the first to build in stone. The proof that Imhotep was the architect of the Saqqarah complex was found in an inscription on the base of a statue discovered in the 1925-26 season [7] . It reads: " Chancellor of the King of Lower Egypt, First under the King of Upper Egypt, Administrator of the Great Mansion, Hereditary Noble, High Priest of Heliopolis, Imhotep ". Although the greater part of the statue is lost, we can reconstruct it fairly well from the fragments and observe that it was a statue of the king offered to him by his vizier. The titles carried more weight during the Old Kingdom; later in Egyptian history they became rather common possessions of many persons at the king's court.
There is also a fortress built by King Djozer in the Delta and bearing the name " Gate of Imhotep ". We may thus infer with considerable certaintv that Imhotep was in fact the master-mind behind these magnificent structures. And, indeed, these buildings showN great constructive skill, but it is not the skill which comes from centuries of experience in the handling of stone and the realization of the possibilities inherent in that material.
Everything is built up solid and then carved like a statue. The vertical grooves or panels in the walls have been laboriously cut out after erection, vith flint borers and copper chisels as the Pyramid Age knew no bronze. There is great wvaste of labour and material in the dressing and fitting of small blocks of stone. It is the art of stone-cutters who had a long tradition of stone vase-making, an industry which had just begun to decline in the IlIrd dynasty, but who were treating the stone almost as a plastic material. Just as the makers of stone vessels sought to beautify and make more permanent the forms of clav vessels, while creating new forms for themselves, so did the first builders in stone seek to render imperishable the forms of mud-brick and reed building.
The veneration paid to Imholtep is due to the tradition (proved to be correct) that he was the first great genius who made a tremendous step forward in the arts. He had seen mud-brick tombs decay in sun and rain and turned them into stone that they might last for ever. He was not yet aware of the limitations and possibilities of this new material and used small blocks of stone, in spite of waste of labour. because his workmen coul1d handle them easily and the resulting narrow courses would have the appearance of the old-fashioned brickwork. Ihe use and handling of large blocks of stone were mastered bv the pvramid-builders of the IVth dynastv. The import of timber from Syria started in the reign of the first king of that dvnasty, Sneferu, and enabled the Egyptians to make rnote efficient use of man power for moving weights, bv means of sledges, rollers, levers. and rafts and tracks of wooden baulks. Onlv then could the natural possibilities of stone he fully exploited. G Aeg. z. XXXVI, 188, I47 and XL. I002, 14(. 7*nX7 , _7*_t XX7* 35 
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Of course the limitations of Illrd dynasty architecture do not diminish our respect for Imhotep, the first man to build in stone. He may not have been the personal inventor of the art of building in stone-if, indeed, such a person ever existed-but he was the first man to experiment with a new technique [16] .
The titles mentioned on the base of the statue again show that we know of no direct colinexion between Imhotep and medical science. But tradition insists on the role played by Imhotep in the history of medicine and there may be some plausible reason for this belief.
Egyptian medicine was very important in the pyramid age. This is shown by the traces of operations which we find on mummies and remains of skeletons, but we have also reason to believe that many later medical papyri are based on Old Kingdom originals. Thus the famous Edwin Smith Papyrus [1], which probably bore the title " Secret Book of the Physician ", is based on an original of this period; this conclusion is reached from the archaic philological constructions found. Then again, in the Vth dynasty inscriptions ve meet with many references to medical books and to specialists. A specialist in diseases of the eye, stomach, &c., named Irj,7 is mentioned in one such text.
The highly-developed state of Egyptian medicine in the pyramid age was well known in tradition and the combination of names like those of Imhotep and other wise men of the pyramid age with this medical tradition in later periods seems quite logical when we consider that many of the historical details now made available to us by archaeological research were then unknown.
Modern speculation has even tried to shower praise on Imhotep as the inventor of the Sothic cycle and the improvement of the Egyptian calendar, but these suggestions of Breasted [2] appear to be without foundation.
Our general conclusion from the known facts is, therefore, that Imhotep, vizier of King Djozer, was the first person to execute large stone buildings, such as the Step-pyramid of Saqqarah and the surrounding temple-complex. After his death his memory was venerated by many generations ; the cult of the deceased Imhotep never died out. Tradition clothed this veneration with many legends of a wise man, skilled in the arts and in medicine, and he was finally deified in the last period of Egyptian history when the traditions of its youth were especially resuscitated. The first architect and builder in stone thus became the god of medicine and science, although he had only remote contact-if any-with medicine. BIBLIOGRAPHY
